BISHOP’S CHARITY BALL:
A fantasy-filled event from start to finish
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Photos by Brad Kemp

Spring’s remarkable event best describes The Bishop’s Charity Ball for ’95.

The impeccably orchestrate
event with its silent auction, pageantry and dance, yielded proceeds of over $170,000. The funds will be donated to The Lafayette Catholic Service Centers.

The gala, just about everyone’s favorite in Acadiana, was held in the Heymann Center on a recent Friday. Madelyn Boustany was chairwoman of the fete and Sam Robertson was patron’s committee chairman. Richard Zuschlag, a local busi
nessman, was king and Mary Sue Bryan Munchrath was queen of the ball.

For the extravaganza that began at 7 p.m., the facility was immediately packed with guests. They sat amid a relaxed party atmosphere, sipped cocktails and enjoyed beautiful decor.

These decorations included a painted mural; the bishop’s crest that formed a backdrop behind an enormous stage; rib-
mural; the bishop’s crest that formed a beautiful decor.

Helen and Morgan Goudeau III, District Attorney of St. Landry Parish. The couple from Opelousas portrayed saints at The Bishop’s Charity Ball. He was St. Francois DeSales and she, St. Jane Frances DeChantal. The saints preceded the award recipients during the program. The Bishop’s Charity Ball is in its sixth year and proceeds from the event benefit The Catholic Service Centers.

Mary Sue Bryan Munchrath, Bishop Harry J. Flynn, Richard Zuschlag take part in the pageantry associated with The Bishop’s Charity Ball for 1995. Mrs. Munchrath was this year’s Queen, Margaret of Provence VI. Mr. Zuschlag was King Louis of France VI. The ball took place in the Heymann Center and The Catholic Service Centers benefited from the proceeds. Eight agencies comprise the centers and all help the poor and destitute from Acadiana.

Mary Sue Bryan Munchrath, Bishop Harry J. Flynn, Richard Zuschlag take part in the pageantry associated with The Bishop’s Charity Ball for 1995. Mrs. Munchrath was this year’s Queen, Margaret of Provence VI. Mr. Zuschlag was King Louis of France VI. The ball took place in the Heymann Center and The Catholic Service Centers benefited from the proceeds. Eight agencies comprise the centers and all help the poor and destitute from Acadiana.

Doris Hawthorne Adelman was cited for her dedication to the event. Special entertainers at the ball were Judy England and Harry Connick Sr., song-
ners supreme, and the danceable music of Jimmy Maxwell and His Orchestra.

The Bishop’s Charity Ball is six years old and the main purpose for staging the gala is to raise money for charity. Established in 1989, the LCSC is a parent organization for seven diocesan-sponsored agencies. They serve the poor without regard for race, color, creed, age, gender, mental or physical condition of the appli

Sam and David Bennett enjoy gala surround-

tags at The Sixth Annual Bishop’s Charity Ball. The extravagant commencement in the Heymann Center recent
ly, Mrs. Bennett is Governing Board President of the Catholic Service Centers. Sam was a Knight of the Bishop’s Guard at the event. Proceeds from the ball exceeded $170,000.

The Bishop’s Charity Ball is six years old and the main purpose for staging the gala is to raise money for charity. Established in 1989, the LCSC is a parent organization for seven diocesan-sponsored agencies. They serve the poor without regard for race, color, creed, age, gender, mental or physical condition of the applicants. The agencies that make up The Lafayette Catholic Service Centers are the Monsson A. O. Sigur Service Center, the Bishop Harry J. Flynn Hospitality Center, the St. Joseph Distribution Center, Shalem House and Emmanuel House Family Shelters and St. Joseph’s Diner.

A Dr. and Mrs. David Williams, Wally Romero joined numerous others to celebrate at the gala of the year. The Bishop’s Charity Ball. Elzem Acadiana residents were honored and the Jimmy Maxwell orchestra played until 1 p.m.

Romero was on the committee responsible for the silent auction.
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